Time Frame for the implementation of the Rex system in Mauritius

- The time frame for the implementation of the Rex system in Mauritius shall start from 01st Jan 2019 and ends on 31st Dec 2019. This implies that as from 01st Jan 2020 GSP certificates Form A will no longer be acceptable at the Trade Division.

How to register with the Rex system

1. Option No 1 (For consignment >6000 EUR)
   - The exporter must fill the enclosed form [Annex 22-06-IA] and submit same in person at Trade Division 4th Floor Anglo Mauritius House Port-Louis or by email on the following e-mail address td@govmu.org.
   - Officers at the Trade Division will proceed for the registration of the Exporter on the Rex System.
   - When Registration is completed exporter will be informed of same.

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

1. Exporter’s name, full address and country, EORI or TIN (2).
   - The EOR(Economic Operator Registration number (EOR1) or TIN(Traders information number) will be provided to you by the Trade Division.
2. Contact details including telephone and fax number as well as e-mail address where available.
3. Specify whether the main activity is producing or trading
   - For this field the exporter may either producing or trading or both

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

4. Indicative description of goods which qualify for preferential treatment, including indicative list of Harmonised System headings (or chapters where goods traded fall within more than twenty Harmonised System headings).
5. Undertakings to be given by an exporter
   - The undersigned hereby:
Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

- undertakes to maintain appropriate commercial accounting records for production / supply of goods qualifying for preferential treatment and to keep them for at least three years from the end of the calendar year in which the statement on origin was made out
- undertakes to immediately notify the competent authority of changes as they arise to his registration data since acquiring the number of registered exporter;

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

- undertakes to cooperate with the competent authority;
- undertakes to accept any checks on the accuracy of his statements on origin, including verification of accounting records and visits to his premises by the European Commission or Member States’ authorities, as well as the authorities of Norway, Switzerland and Turkey (applicable only to exporters in beneficiary countries);

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

- undertakes to request his removal from the system, should he no longer meet the conditions for exporting any goods under the scheme;
- undertakes to request his removal from the system, should he no longer intend to export such goods under the scheme

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

6. Prior specific and informed consent of exporter to the publication of his data on the public website

The undersigned is hereby informed that the information supplied in this declaration may be disclosed to the public via the public website. The undersigned accepts the publication of this information via the public website. The undersigned may withdraw his consent to the publication of this information via the public website by sending a request to the competent authorities responsible for the registration.

Information on form Annex 22-06-IA

The applicant is registered under the following number:

- Registration Number: _________________
- Date of registration: _________________
- Date from which the registration is valid _______

- Signature and stamp _________________

- Place, date, signature of authorised signatory, name and job title

- Place, date, signature of authorised signatory, name and job title

- 7. Box for official use by competent authority
Box 7. Box for official use by Trade Division (Basic Business rules)

- Date of registration must be higher (or equal) than the Authorised Signatory Date (box 5)
- Date from which the registration is valid must be lower (or equal) than the Date of registration
- Date from which the registration is valid is the date when the Competent Authority receives the complete application

Exporters Consent

- If the exporter gives his consent (box 6 of Application form signed), the following data are made public on Internet (Art 82(7))
  - Trader identification number (TIN) of the registered exporter
  - Name of the registered exporter
  - Address of the place where the registered exporter is established
  - Contact details of the registered exporter
  - Whether the exporter is trader and/or manufacturer
  - Indicative description of the goods which qualify for preferential treatment

Exporters consent

- If the exporter doesn’t give his consent (box 6 of Application form not signed), the following data are always made public on Internet (Art 82(8))
  - REX number of the registered exporter
  - Date of registration
  - Date from which the registration is valid
  - Date of the revocation of the registration where applicable
  - Information whether the registration applies also to exports to Norway or Switzerland

Statement of origin

- Exporters must quote the statement of origin on any commercial documents. An example of a commercial documents is a commercial invoice. The wording of the statement of origin are as follows:
- The exporter ............. (Number of Registered Exporter (2),(3),(4) of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of .... preferential origin (5) according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the ........... (Switzerland/Norway) and that the origin criterion met is ........ (6)

Example of statement of origin

- The exporter MUREX2019050 of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of Mauritius preferential origin according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the Switzerland and that the origin criterion met is “W”9114

Example of statement of origin

- The exporter MUREX2019051 of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of Mauritius preferential origin according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the Norway and that the origin criterion met is “P”
Example of statement of origin

- The Rex number will be communicated to you by the Trade Division after you have been successfully registered through the Rex information system.

How to register with the Rex system

- Option Number 2
  - For consignment of goods > 6000 Euros

Filling of Pre Application form

- Instead of filling form Annex 22-06-IA the exporter will have the option of filling the form through the following website address:
  

Training Purpose Filling of Pre-application form

- You can use the following website for training purpose only to fill in the pre-application form.
  

Filling of Pre Application form

- After filling application form through website https://customs.ec.europa.eu/rex-pa-ui, same must be printed and signed. The form should be submitted through the email address td@govmu.org or manually at the 4th Floor Anglo Mauritius House Port-Louis.

- After officers of the Trade Division have registered the exporter through the Rex system, the exporter will be informed and the Rex number will be communicated to the exporter through email.

Certificate of Origin

- After Exporter has been registered through REX system the exporter will have to quote the following statements on its commercial documents such as the invoice when exporting the goods overseas.

- The exporter .......... (Number of Registered Exporter (2),(3),(4) of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of .... preferential origin (5) according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the .......... (Switzerland/Norway) and that the origin criterion met is .... (6)
Case No 2

- For Consignment of goods < 6000 Eur
- Under the GSP scheme of the Norway and Switzerland.

Procedures

- For this category no registration through the REX system is required. The exporter does not need to submit neither the Annex 22-06 IA document nor the pre application form through the website https://customs.ec.europa.eu/rex-pa.ui.

- However exporters will be required to quote the statement of origin on the commercial documents.

Examples (Statement of origin)

- The exporter of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of Mauritius preferential origin according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the Norway and that the origin criterion met is “P”

- The exporter of the products covered by this document declares that, except where otherwise clearly indicated, these products are of Mauritius preferential origin according to rules of origin of the Generalized System of Preferences of the Norway and that the origin criterion met is “W”.

Statistics and Post Control

- Exporters benefiting from GSP Norway/Switzerland will be required to send statistics to the Trade Division of all exports made to Switzerland or Norway on a quarterly basis. Such information include the details of the product exported, the Hs Code, the value and the origin criteria of the products whether it is “W” or “P”.

- Officers of the Trade Division will do post control verification by visiting factories to ensure that records are being kept by exporters and that the rules of origin of the items exported are correct.

Thank You